TIers and TIRETs SWARM CONSTELLATION FIELD
by Mary Brown
On May 14th and again on May 24th TIers and TIRETs swarmed Constellation Field, home of the Sugar Land
Skeeters AAA team. It was wonderful to see so many interested in coming together to support the local team. There were 93
tickets purchased for the May 14th game against the Long Island Ducks, and 77 tickets purchased for the May 24th game against
the Lancaster Barnstormers.
Those that attended the game against the Ducks can tell you the evening started out great when they witnessed the first grand
slam for the Skeeters putting them ahead 4-2 before the rain set in. The rain did not dampen the spirits of the fans or
ballplayers; however, it did drench the field causing great delay. The game is recorded as the longest in Sugar Land Skeeters
history at over four and a half hours. Well, maybe the fans were a little fair weathered, but I have yet to speak to anyone that
stayed to see the Skeeters get swatted in the ninth inning. The final score was 6-5.
What a difference a week makes. The weather for the game against the Barnstormers was mild and breezy. The Skeeters
buzzed in a 9-0 victory in front of 6,441 fans.
When you attend a Skeeters game you are not only entertained by a baseball game, but also you will have an array of little side
shows involving the fans. At the May 14th game the Cowboy Monkeys were riding their favorite collie shepherd dog and
fulfilling the dream of their owner, while amusing the fans.
A few have said this is an activity that they would like to repeat. Let me hear from you if you are in agreement and we will do it
again.

TEAM MASCOTS: SWATSON AND MOE

NEXT GAME -- JOIN US !

